Uploading your Weather Station Data to NEWA just became a snap with the easy-to-install **IP-100 Network Interface**!

The compact Rainwise **IP-100 Network Interface** facilitates unprecedented transmission and access of real time weather data from your RainWise **MKIII /SP1-LR Weather Station** to NEWA and the new RainWise online cloud based data hosting and web portal, **RainwiseNet™**.

The **IP-100 Network Interface** simply connects to a router or switch to communicate directly with the RainwiseNet™ cloud server. Data is sent via radio from your weather station to the **IP-100** where it is decoded and sent on to RainwiseNet™; no computer is required - you just need a connection to the Internet! RainwiseNet™ exchanges your information with the NEWA server so your data is always available on both websites.

The **IP-100** can also deliver instant, mobile real-time weather data to you via iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad RainWise apps (available through Apple iTunes), as well as via our inTouch vivid color 7” wireless touchscreen display.

The RainWise **IP-100 Network Interface** is quick to install and comes with a simple online registration to enable direct data transmission from your **MKIII /SP1-LR Weather Station**. Getting your weather data is now easier than ever!